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Polyethersulfone (PES), polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), and polyacrylonitrile (PAN) were prepared to purify micropolluted
source water via a pilot-plant test. Integrative devices of in-line coagulation/ultrafiltration (UF) were proposed.Then the treatment
performance, operation stability, cleanmethods, and freshwater recovery rate were assessed.The results showed that themembrane
materials and operational modes did not result in significant difference of the removal efficiency of turbidity, CODMn, and NH

4
-

N. The uniform distribution porosity, better hydrophilicity, and higher thermal stability of the PES membrane made its specific
flux (SF) more than double those of two other membranes; in addition, the transmembrane pressure (TMP) of PES membrane
appeared to be the least influenced by temperature change.The hydrophilicity of UFmembrane was not a conclusive factor with the
critical flux.The inside-out module with higher fouling load presented higher decay rate of SF under fixed flux operation compared
with outside-in modules in single filtration duration. The way of gas washing of outside-in modules as a supplement resulted in
recovery improvement. The acid-base staggered method of inside-out module to carry out chemical enhanced backwash (CEB)
can effectively intensify the effects of backwashing by water.

1. Introduction

Drinking water safety problem is still not optimistic in China
at present [1, 2]. With the development of industry and
agriculture, and the improvement of the people’s standard
of living, pollution of industrial wastewater and domestic
sewage has become more and more serious. Polluted water
which carries huge amount of toxic and harmful substances
is dispersed into the water body, causing ever-decreasing
self-purification capacity of natural water. The restriction
of conventional water treatment process in waterworks is
becoming apparent [3]. Ultrafiltration (UF), as the third
technology of purifying drinking water, is widely used in
the field of drinking water treatment because of its peculiar
advantage with the improvement in membrane quality and
decrease in membrane costs [4, 5]. UF has been reported to
have the advantages of effectively removal of suspended mat-
ters, colloid, pathogenic microorganism and macromolecule
organic matters [6], ease of operation, and small footprint

[7, 8]. UF membranes materials can be divided into organic
and inorganic materials; common commercial ones are
organic polymer materials such as polyethersulfone (PES),
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), polyacrylonitrile (PAN),
polysulfone (PS), and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) [9, 10]. The
performance of UF largely depends on the properties of
membrane materials and operational modes. C. Jönsson
and A.-S. Jönsson [11] indicated that the pore size and the
hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties of the UF membrane
material were correlated to the extent of the flux reduction.
Li et al. [12] showed that improving hydrophilicity of the
membrane could reduce membrane fouling in a certain
extent and the improvement of membrane hydrophilicity
and the increase of the efficient filtration area through
modification resulted in better permeation performance.The
permeations of thermally stable membranes were also found
to have received significantly enhanced interest because of
their advantage to increase permeate flux with an increasing
operating temperature compared to the commonmembranes
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Table 1: Membranes characteristics and operation parameters of the UF modules.

Items Module A Module B Module C
Membrane material PES PVDF PAN
Operation mode Inside-out Outside-in Outside-in
Filtration mode Dead-end Dead-end Dead-end
Membrane effective area, m2 55 77 45
Average pore size, nm 20 30 50
Contact angle 44 66 52
Restorative flush mode BW + FF Air + BW + FF Air + BW
Filtration duration, min 40 30 30
Designed permeate flux, LMH 60∼120 50∼80 44∼66
Feed pressure, MPa 0.1∼0.3 <0.6 <0.15
TMP, MPa 0.01∼0.10 <0.15 <0.08
Chemical of CEB HCl/(NaClO + NaOH) NaClO + NaOH NaClO + NaOH
Frequency of CEB, h 24 24 24
Air: air washing; FF: forward flushing; BW: backwashing
Dead-end: all of the feed solution (100%) passes through the filter medium without concentrated water discharge.

which need to be operated using cooling systems [13].What is
more, the operational modes of UF can be sorted into inside-
out and outside-in UF modes [14]. Inside-out UF mode
means that the separation layer is the inner surface of fibers
and the feed water flows inside the fibers, while the outside-in
UFmodemeans that separation layer is on the outside surface
of the fiber and the feed water flows outside the fibers. The
differences between operational modes of UF modules result
in different suitable membrane materials, different washing
methods, and different application conditions.The inside-out
UF module needs to use materials with higher stiffness and
good acid and caustic resistance, such as PES, for adapting
its washing method of using the strong flow of water to flush
and the acid-base staggered method to carry out chemical
enhanced backwash (CEB); its poorer capacity of receiving
pollutantsmakes the inside-out UFmodulematch the field of
drinkingwater treatment.Theoutside-inUFmodule needs to
use materials with higher strength, such as PVDF and PAN,
for adapting to the way of gas washing; its lower fouling load
caused by larger flow channel extends its applications inwater
and wastewater treatment. Therefore, different membrane
materials and operational modes will inevitably result in
different adaptability in special condition of rawwater quality.
In this pilot study, three kinds of hollow fiber UF modules
made by different materials and operated under different
operational modes were chosen to purify micropolluted
source water of Minjiang River, and in order to reduce the
membrane fouling [15] and enhance removal of organics
[16, 17], integrative devices of in-line coagulation/UF were
proposed. Their treatment performance, operation stability,
clean methods, and fresh water recovery rate were assessed.
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the influence of
different membrane materials and operational modes on the
performance of UF modules for drinking water treatment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Integrative Devices. Three types of hollow-fiber mem-
branes which are widely used for drinking water production

were used in this study; virgin PES, PVDF, and PAN were
prepared to construct combined processes of in-line coagula-
tion/UF. The main membranes characteristics and operation
parameters of these three membrane systems are shown in
Table 1 and the schematic diagram of the UF pilot testing
systems is shown in Figure 1, respectively. The coagulant
was added (at a concentration of 4mg/L) to raw water
entering into the water plant fromMinjiang River and rapidly
mixed by the tubular static mixer and mechanical mixer in
conventional coagulation and flocculation unit. The water
was then pumped into the feed tank of three UF systems,
respectively. In this pilot study, the inside-out hollow fiber
UF membrane was made by PES (Module A), and two other
outside-in hollow fiber UF membranes were made by PVDF
(Module B) and PAN (Module C), respectively. Each UF
system had its own filtration and restorative cleaning mode.
The transmembrane pressure (TMP) and membrane perme-
ate flux were continuously monitored by pressure gauges and
electronic flowmeters, respectively. For each filtration and
forward flushing procedure, water from the feed tank was
pumped by feed pump to the module, and the permeate
from the module overflowed its permeate tank and then
was rejected back to the draining tank. For each backwash
and CEB procedure, filtrate from the permeate tank was
pumped by the backwashing pump to the module. The CEB
was carried out every 24 hours for each module to eliminate
microorganism and the pollutants that are hard to remove
completely by backwashing.

2.2. Raw Water Quality. The pilot test was carried out
in a water plant in Fuzhou Coastal Section of Minjiang
River. For the water quality status of Minjiang River, it was
seen that its water quality deteriorates rapidly in the past
few years as discharge from factory effluent and domestic
wastewater increase. On the other hand, for some self-
reasons of some enterprises, such as the unadvanced equip-
ment, mismanagement, and low technology level, emissions
of pollutants cannot reach the national draining standard,
which results in seasonal and unusual phenomena of the
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Figure 1: The schematic diagram of the three UF pilot testing systems.

water quality of Minjiang River. According to the statistics,
turbidity, organic content, and ammonium nitrogen (NH

4
-

N) concentrations are abnormally high in late spring and
early summer each year regularly; therefore, assessment
of purifying effects of different models is based on these

three water quality indexes in this study. Source water
from the drinking water treatment plant in this pilot test
had pH 6.80∼7.66, turbidity 14.0∼80.0NTU, CODMn value
1.80∼5.13mg/L, and NH

4
-N concentration 0.08∼0.68mg/L,

respectively.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Removal Abilities of Turbidity by Various UF Modules.
The values of turbidity of permeate was measured during
the long run in the pilot test, which is shown in Figure 2.
The average turbidity of the permeation of PES, PVDF, and
PAN module was 0.097, 0.109, and 0.101NTU, respectively,
and the average removal ratios of turbidity by these three
modules were all higher than 99.5%. Various UFmodules did
not result in significant difference of the effluent turbidity.
Notably, each UF module could reduce the influent turbidity
(7.2∼54.6NTU)which fluctuated drastically to about 0.1 NTU
steadily because of the powerful fractionation performance of
the special tiny holes of UF membranes. It should be noted
that an abnormal peak at 0.19NTU was found during the
testing phase, which was due to the colored NaClO dissolved
in the filtrate. Actually, a short while before filtrate sampling,
the CEB process of PVDF module has just been completed,
which was likely to result in NaClO residual problems on the
pipeline system.

3.2. Removal Abilities of 𝐶𝑂𝐷
𝑀𝑛

by Various UF Modules.
CODMn value can be regarded as an index reflecting the
content of organic substances in aqueous solution.The result
from CODMn measurements of the UF filtrate is presented
in Figure 3. The average CODMn concentration in the
permeation of PES, PVDF, and PAN module was 1.37, 1.31,
and 1.33mg/L, respectively. The average removal ratio of
CODMn by these three modules was 55.2%, 57.1%, and 56.5%,
respectively, from which we can find that there was little
difference between the three UFmodules in removal capacity
of CODMn. The coating layer which was formed on the
membrane surface by flocs that hydrophobicmacromolecular
organic compounds had adsorbed on had an excellent retain
capacity to micromolecular organics which can hardly be
entrapped by UF membranes because of the relatively large
pores of UFmembranes [18], causing high removal efficiency
of CODMn.Therefore, during the removal process, character-
istics of membrane materials and the operational modes of
the UFmodules had little influence on the removal efficiency
of organics. It can thus be seen that the removal ratio of
CODMn by the combined process of in-line coagulation and
UF is only determined by raw water quality.

3.3. Removal Abilities of NH4-N Concentrations by Various
UF Modules. The NH

4
-N concentration of UF influent and

effluent during operation is shown in Figure 4. The average
water NH

4
-N concentration from the permeation of PES,

PVDF, and PAN module was 0.102, 0.100, and 0.093mg/L,
respectively, under the same influent quality. The NH

4
-

N concentrations of the effluent of different UF modules
were more or less the same, indicating that UF membrane
materials and operational modes have no apparent influence
on the removal rate of NH

4
-N concentration by the pro-

cess. In general, we can also find that all effluent NH
4
-N

concentrations measured in this pilot test regardless of UF
modules or influent quality were almost the same. In fact,
UF membranes no matter which operational modes they
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were operated on or which material they were made from,
limited by the pore size, are not able to retain NH

4
-N which

is in the form of ammonium salt (NH
4

+) and free ammonia
(NH
3
) in water [19]; only when UF combined with other

process, such as oxidation, adsorption, or biological process,
can NH

4
-N removal be effectively accomplished [20]. In

this pilot test, a fairly small amount of NH
4
-N attached to

suspensions and colloid substances and then was entrapped
byUFmembranes, thus proving the ability ofNH

4
-N removal

to some extent, during this process. It must be pointed
out that the removal of high concentration NH

4
-N by the

combined process of in-line coagulation/UF is poor, and
process improvement should be conducted if necessary.

3.4. TMP, Membrane Permeate Flux, and Specific Flux (SF)
Trends of Various UF Modules. The basic parameters which
are shown in Figure 5, such as TMP,membrane permeate flux,
and SF (corrected for temperature of the liquid), were moni-
tored during the testing period. SF (also called permeability)

which reflects the membrane resistance can be calculated
according to the following equations:

SF = 𝑄

𝐴 ⋅ TMP ⋅ TCF
, L⋅h−1⋅m−2⋅MPa−1 (LMH) ,

TCF

=

1855 − 5596 ⋅ 10

−2
⋅ 𝑇reference + 6533 ⋅ 10

−4
⋅ 𝑇

2

reference
1855 − 5596 ⋅ 10

−2
⋅ 𝑇measured + 6533 ⋅ 10

−4
⋅ 𝑇

2

measured
,

(1)

where 𝑄 is permeate flow rate of UF membrane, 𝐴 is the
membrane area, TCF is the temperature calibration factor,
𝑇reference is the reference temperature (20∘C), and 𝑇measured is
the measured temperature in the pilot test, respectively.

As shown in Figure 5(c), SF trends of PES and PVDF
modules remained stable during continuous, synchronous,
and fixed flux operation, while SF of PAN membrane pre-
sented obvious downtrend,which indicated that the pollution
degree of the PAN membrane was greater than that of PES
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and PVDF membranes. As can be seen from Figure 5(a),
when these modules were operated at flux of 60 LMH, the
TMP of PAN module showed the most obviously ascending
trend with the decrease of temperature, while PVDF and PES
modules were relatively stable, and the increase of TMP of
PVDF membrane was somewhat greater than that of PES.
Actually, the TMPofUFmembranes was enhanced in inverse
proportion to the operating temperature for the reason that
the activity of the solute in the mixture of feed solution had
a tendency to increase but the viscosity of the feed solution
decreased as the temperature increased [21, 22]. Furthermore,
the increase of TMPduring the running process of the system
not only was caused by the descent of temperature, but also
was associated with the increased intensity of membrane
fouling. In conjunction with Figure 5(c), we can see that,
after being corrected for temperature, SF of PANmodule did
not keep stable like PES and PVDF modules but presented a
downward tendency to some extent.Therefore, we have every
reason to believe that the increase of TMPof PANmodulewas
mainly due to membrane fouling, while the slight increase
of TMP of PVDF membrane was caused by the decrease
of temperature. From the view of membrane material, it
is worth noticing that the well-distributed pore size, better
hydrophilicity, and higher thermal stability of the PES mem-
brane made its SF more than double those of the other two
membranes and the TMP of PES module appeared the least
influenced by temperature. In fact, according tomeasurement
results of contact angle from Table 1, the hydrophilicity of
PES was the strongest, the second was PAN, and PVDF was
the weakest in this pilot test [19, 20]. In addition, the fine
and uniformity pores of PESmembrane lead to higher adapt-
ability in the drinking water treatment of which the demand
of raw water quality and effluent water quality are relatively
high.

Before the process of CIP (clean in place) in PVDF
module which was operated at flux of 60 LMH, we noticed
that the SF of PVDF and PES modules which was oper-
ated in synchronization and under the same flux remained
stable. However, when membrane flux of PVDF module
was changed to 70 LMH after CIP, with the running time
growth, SF of PVDF presented obvious downtrend com-
pared to PES module operated at flux of 70 LMH, which
indicated that the flux of PVDF membrane had exceeded
the critical point, called critical flux [23]. In fact, the better
hydrophilicity and well-distributed pore size of PES mem-
brane help lower TMP and operating pressure to some extent;
therefore, the TMP of PES module was still far from design
value, the SF has almost no attenuation in system running
phase.

As shown in Figure 5(c), when these modules were
operated at flux of 60 LMH, the SF of PES was the maximum
one, the second was PAN, and PVDF was the minimum in
this pilot test. It can be seen that the SF was consistent with
the hydrophilicity of UF membranes. For PAN and PVDF
modules, as the outside-in UF modules, the decreasing rate
of permeability of the former was larger than that of the latter,
which indicated that the hydrophilicity was not conclusive
factor with the critical flux.
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Figure 6: SF trends of various UF modules in four filtration dura-
tions.

3.5. SF Trends of Various UF Modules in Single Filtration
Duration. Figure 6 shows the SF of these three UF modules
operated at flux of 60 LMH in four filtration durations.
The data of SF were recorded every five-minute interval.
The decay rate of SF of PES, PVDF, and PAN modules
was 81.65, 44.56, and 49.74 L⋅h−1⋅m−5⋅MPa−1, respectively.
As shown in Figure 7, the flow channel of the capillary
inside-out UF module (PES module) is much smaller than
outside-in UF module (PVDF and PAN modules), which
resulted in poorer capacity of receiving pollutants. With the
extension of operating time and increase of the amount of the
contaminant attaching onto the membrane surface, inside-
out module with higher fouling load presented higher decay
rate of SF under fixed flux operation compared with outside-
in modules in single filtration duration. The permeability
of these three modules can be resumed to the initial filter
competence through their own restorative flush mode, but
some particulate fouling was still present after hydraulic
clean [24, 25], which resulted in the decay of permeability
of PAN module in the overall system operation process.
Moreover, the pretreatment of inside-out module should be
noted according to raw water quality due to its poorer dint
capacity.

3.6. Comparison of theWashingMethods ofMembranes. Each
UFmodule has its own washingmethods whose appropriate-
ness mainly depends upon their operational modes. In this
pilot study, the washing methods of these three UF modules
proved to be effective. The outside-in UF module made by
PVDF or PAN had backwashing “dead angles” because of the
interspaces of membrane silk; in view of this problem, the use
of a strong flow of water to backwash is not a good choice for
the reason that the backwashing channel ismuch smaller than
that of the inside-out UF module, as shown in Figure 7(c),
resulting in strength problem for backwashing with large
pressure and current. Therefore, the way of gas washing is
chosen to be a supplement to backwashing by relatively small
water flow, causing the improvement of the water production
rate and increase of the power consumption to some extent.
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Figure 7: Flow channel of various UF modules.

Operational experience has shown that air-water washing
is suitable for flux recovery of outside-in UF modules. The
recovery of PES, PVDF, and PAN modules operated at flux
of 60 LMH was 93.5%, 95.3%, and 95.9%, respectively, and
the product water recovery of the former was lower than
that of the latter two by 1%. It is worth noticing that there
is no question of the so-called backwashing “dead angles”
of inside-out module for the reason that the voids between
its membranes silks were filled with filtered water instead of
the accumulation of pollutants solids, compared to outside-in
modules. As shown in Figure 7(b), the backwashing channel
of inside-out module was large enough to withstand water
backwashing with large pressure and current; therefore, it
would require no gas washing and also would not fit to
gas washing because of certain restrictions on the physical
strength of the membrane, which reduced energy consuming
and recovery rate of water production. It should be noted that
acid and alkaline resistance of inside-out membrane made
by PES is appropriate for the acid-base staggered method
to CEB, which can intensify the effects of backwashing by
water through inorganic and organic foulants cleaning [26]
and therefore replace the way of gas washing of the outside-
in UF module made by PVDF and PAN to some extent. In
that sense, the selection of membrane material is dependent
on the operational mode of UF module in a certain degree.

4. Conclusions

The water purification effect of UF modules made by PES,
PVDF, and PAN was equivalent. PES module presented
outstanding advantages for higher permeability and lower
energy consuming because of the better hydrophilicity, uni-
form distribution porosity, and higher thermal stability of
PES membrane. However, due to the higher fouling load
caused by the smaller flow channel compared to outside-
in module (PAN and PVDF modules), the pretreatment of
inside-out module (PES module) should be noted according

to raw water quality. The decreasing rate of permeability
of PAN module was larger than that of PVDF module,
indicating that the hydrophilicity was not conclusive factor
with the critical flux. A strong flow of water to flush and
the acid-base staggered method to CEB of the inside-out
module increased the chemicals consumption and makes
the product water recovery lower than that of outside-
in modules by 1%, while air-water washing is suitable for
flux recovery of outside-in UF modules, resulting in the
improvement of the water production rate and the increase of
the power consumption.The selection of membrane material
is dependent on the operational mode of UFmodule to some
extent.
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